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We are incredibly excited to welcome students back to campus at Boyce College. Each of our 
students is uniquely gifted and will make a meaningful contribution to the campus community. It 
takes everyone to cultivate the authentic biblical community that makes Boyce such a special 
place. We pray that students are excited to join in the work of pursuing the Lord, serving local 
churches, and proclaiming the Gospel. What follows are important updates, guidelines, and 
reminders to make the transition to campus this spring as smooth as possible. 
  
  
COVID-19 Testing and Medical Forms 
  
All students must have a verified negative COVID-19 test before they will be allowed to move 
into the dorms or attend class on campus. There are two options for fulfilling this requirement: 
  
1. We strongly encourage all students to be tested before coming to campus so that the check-in 
process is as quick and efficient as possible and so that they can quarantine at home if they test 
positive for COVID-19. Students may be tested off-campus no earlier than 7 days before the first 
day of their class. These tests can be administered at a primary care physician's office, a regional 
urgent care center, or at a partner location. A list of testing sites curated by the US Department of 
Health and Human Services can be found here. Antibody tests will not be accepted.  Students can 
upload their test results into their MySBTS account under the COVID Reentry tab no earlier than 
7 days before their first day of class. Students need to ask how long it will take to receive test 
results. In some places and for some tests, it takes days to receive results. Students will not be 
allowed to move into the dorms, to attend class on campus, or to work on campus until they have 
a negative test result on file. 
 
If a student tests off campus and is positive, then the student should remain home for 10 days of 
self-isolation before coming to campus. At the end of isolation, the student must be retested and 
must submit a negative test result before they will be allowed to move into the dorms or attend 
class. 
  
2. Students may be tested on campus when they arrive. The Campus Clinic is prepared to 
administer COVID-19 tests to students upon arrival on Friday, January 22; Saturday, January 23; 
and Sunday, January 24. Students can sign up for a testing time on the Clinic's reservation page. 
These are the rapid response tests, so students should receive results within an hour of being 
tested. Students who are local to Louisville and the surrounding areas can be tested on campus 
anytime during the weeks of Jan. 11th and Jan. 18th. Students who are being tested on campus 
must go to Honeycutt 246 (located beside the Bursar’s Office) immediately when they arrive on 
campus. The Clinic staff will be administering tests there. 
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If a student tests on campus and is positive, the student can either return home for the required 
10-day isolation or be placed in an on-campus isolation room for 10 days per the CDC 
requirements and the SBTS isolation protocol. The student’s health will be monitored daily by 
the Health Clinic staff and Student Life leadership will provide daily assistance for each student. 
Students placed in isolation will have online access to classes during the isolation period.  

  
Regardless of whether students are tested at home or on campus, new students must also 
complete the forms in MySBTS under the COVID Reentry tab. All new students must fill these 
forms out before they will be allowed into the dorms or into classes on campus. Students who do 
not sign the waiver and covenant may take classes online, but may not live in on-campus housing 
or take classes on campus. Returning students do not have to resubmit these forms. 
  
  
Housing Check In 
  
If students are being tested upon arrival, they must report to Honeycutt 246 (located beside the 
Bursar’s Office) first. They must wait until they receive their results before moving to check in. 
If students are not being tested upon arrival, they can report directly to check in.  
  
Check in will take place in Sampey Commons. Students must enter campus at the corner of 
Godfrey Ave. and Meadowlark Ave. The road outside Sampey will be one way traffic only. 
Students will park along the curb outside Sampey. Only students are allowed to enter Sampey 
Commons.  
  
Students and any guests with them are required to wear masks and maintain six feet of social 
distance from everyone not in their family or “campus family” while on campus. Students do not 
have to wear a mask while in their apartment, dorm room, or suite (their campus “home”) as long 
as the only other people present are their apartment-, suite-, or room-mates (their “campus 
family”). Anytime they leave their “home” and anytime someone from outside their “campus 
family” comes into their “home,” everyone must wear a mask and practice social distancing. 
  
Family and friends are not allowed into the dorm buildings. 
  
  
In the meantime... 
  
For the most up to date information about SBTS's and Boyce College's reopening plan, students 
should check our Back to Campus landing page. Any changes to policies and procedures will be 
updated there first. Students should also keep an eye on their email and on SBTS and Boyce 
College social media accounts. Feel free to email Boyce Student Life or call Boyce Student Life 
at (502) 897-4295 if you have questions or concerns. 
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